MIST-X Chevron-type Filters for E-1400 and E-300 Oil-Mist Collectors

Extract-All™ Mist-X Chevron Type Filters for Oil-Mist and Congealable Contaminants are included in our mist collector’s standard multi-stage filter packages.

This Impingement Filter will allow oil mist to coalesce and drain the fluid down into a drain fitting. A key to their effectiveness is a special design that extracts moisture from the airstream before it reaches the primary filters.

This process enhances filter life spans, improves filtration efficiency and minimizes maintenance expenses.

Use of our Mist-X Chevron type filter will dramatically Prolong and protect the life of the Primary filter.

Efficiency:
The efficiency of the Mist-X is 99% on 20 micron particles and 35% on 3 micron and less.

Maintenance:
- Washable filter increases longevity
- Economical and convenient